Math: Let's Solve the Problem!

With our math initiative in full force, students all over Florida are learning new ways to conceptualize and compute! Following our August training, students in grades 5-8 are enjoying Hands on Equations as they watch abstract symbols spring into life in their hands. Reports Lacretia Daly, Principal/Teacher from Deltona Adventist School, "We are enjoying the best practices of Hands On Equations as a major success for grades 6-8. Students are documenting their experiences in math journals for reflective feedback on competence and confidence. Thank you for sharing so many best practices."

With our upcoming regional inservices October 24-26, the emphasis on math continues, with a rich array of practical classroom ideas. Anna Adkins, Vice Principal of Orlando Junior Academy, will lead out in grades 1-4, with an emphasis on tracking, monitoring, and boosting computation scores. Teachers in grades 5-8 will benefit from their collective experience as classroom teachers demonstrate how they are using Khan Academy, Common Core Standards, Math Rotations, Holt McDougal Online, GeoSketchPad, and various other online resources.

Use Your Community to Market Your School!

Do you have students from the Step Up program? Last year, Deborah Dahl, Principal/Teacher from the James E. Sampson Adventist School, had a Ms. Dahl, Principal/Teacher from the James E. Sampson Adventist School,
in Fort Pierce, worked with her local Step Up program to feature one of her students in their publication. The result was definitely a win-win. The community program benefited from show-casing what Step Up for Students can do, and the local Adventist school received positive press. Read the article on our website about the James E. Sampson student whose attitude and grades soared after enrolling in an Adventist school.

Students Delighted with Gifts from Taiwan

For Taiwan's Centenary, Adventist Education and the Taiwan government have teamed up for an exciting project. Fourteen schools in the Florida Conference are learning about Taiwan through beautifully selected gifts that portray the history and culture of the country. Learn more about this amazing project on our website.
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